Pedagogy Workshop Mini-Series:

Using East German Art, Music, & Film in Your Class
“But I’m not an [art / film / music] scholar. How do I teach this?”
The goal of these pedagogy workshops is to encourage participants to take an interdisciplinary
approach to their course content. Participants will leave with sample lessons that introduce art,
filmic, and musical analysis skills to their students. These lessons highlight best practices and active
learning activities. The workshops will give participants the chance to try a variety of these
activities, designed to engage their students in deep thought and critical analysis.
In addition to the in-person workshops, participants are invited to share impressions and ideas on
moodle. In addition to forums about films, discussions, and the readings, dedicated forums will be
created for the pedagogy topics. Here, participants can also share resources and create a database
of assignments, syllabi, and other curricular projects. All activities and resources from the
workshop will be posted here as well. Participants will have a chance to discuss and further
exchange ideas in the final pedagogy discussion.
Mini-Series Schedule
Pedagogy Discussion Forums and Resource Repository (Ongoing)
• Our moodle site can be found here: bit.ly/DEFA2018SFI
• To log-in, you will need your NENS ID information (part of your welcome packet).
Using Film in the Classroom (June 21, 9:00am-12:00pm)
• After a short introduction to film analysis terms, participants will break into small groups to
analyze a series of film clips taken from the previous day’s screening.
Encouraging Students to Listen to Film Music (June 27, 2:00-4:30pm)
• Participants will divide into small groups to try three techniques: a) graphically plotting the
music in a certain scene; b) creating their own soundtrack, using music sampling software;
and c) classifying the existing music using various film music taxonomies.
Using Artworks to Reach Visual Learners (June 29, 9:00am-12:00pm)
• Participants will divide into small groups to try a variety of activities that ask students to
use critical thinking skills by describing, analyzing, comparing, and evaluating selected
works of art.
Curriculum Exchange and Discussion (July 13, 9:00am-12:00pm)
• This workshop will provide an in-person forum for participants to share the curriculum
projects they have been working on and brainstorm on various curriculum-related
problems that touch on themes discussed during the Summer Institute.

